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Daily 1jgyptiaQ G'~~h"j 
$Ih.r • • Nootember 23. 1974 - Vol. 56, No. 65 Southern Dlinois University Gus says he doesn't · mInd the caboOSe 
• "poing as long as the liquor Is m .Ying. 
• 
·'WIDB may aIr. ads Dec. 2 
campus radio station WIOB apparen-
tly has resolved a 'problem with allor-
neys for area radio station WI' AO. 
Bruce Swinliume, dean of students at 
SIU~ said Friday he anticipates that 
WIOB wiU begin carrying advertising 
and be ready to go Dec. 2.. 
~ Huffman, uniyersity legal coun-r I. sajd the t~uble with WI'AO cep-
tered on their worries over compplition 
from WIDB. 
" WI'AO wanted to be assured that the 
advertiser on WIOB -recogniu> that 
WIDB IS a carrier current station and 
for the most part at the dorms," Huff-
mansajd. 
Huffman said Joel Preston, general 
A youngster takes a curious look inside the c:aboo!Ie" which city officials say 
must be n!fT>CIVed. (staff photo by S~ SUmner.! 
manager of WIDB, had agreed to take 
steps to insure thaI WIDB's position 
was made clear to II!! advertisers. 
" ) will probably he 'in contact with 
WI'AO's allorney by Tuesday, and) am 
hopeful thaI things will be satisfac-
tory," Huffman said . 
"On top of our advertising contracts 
and in our initial sales conversations, 
we will say that WIOB is a station se~. 
ving on~pus dormitories by carrier 
current," Preston sajd. Preston added 
that WI' AO had apparenUy threatened 
a law suit if "'Ich an action wasn't 
taken. . 
"But we were happy to make that 
concession if that is what it takes In 
avoid further trouble," Preston said. 
----....., 
Caboose mus~ go; 
liquor board says 
By Dave Ibata 
Oally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The old caboose sits forlorn behind 
Buffalo Bob's, and carbondale has en-
"countered difficulties dealing wilh il. 
The city can't conlacl the owner . 
Leasu~e Time Enterprises , Inc .. 
le~ally owns both Bob 's and the 
ra ilroad car, according to Jean Stern-
berg, chairperson of the Liquor Ad-
visory Board. Bruce Ruzgis is ~denl . 
. of the corporation responsible fo r What 
Sternberg called "a large garden or-
nament" at 101 E . College. 
City code enrorcement Inspectors ap-
praised the caboose Ocl. 8 and declared 
it in "dangerous condition," Sternberg 
said. They sent Ruzgis a registered let -
ter ordering. him to clean up all trash . 
barricade the car and remove it·Within 
30 days. SternheriSaid . Ruzgis refused 
the letter , she said. 
On several other occasions . lellers 
addressed 10 Ruzgis came ' back 
unopened . Sternberg said. 
At Ihe liquor board meeting Wed-
nesday, Richard Crowell. member . said 
he obsenied junior high school children 
playing around and inside the caboose. 
" ) definitely Ihink we've got 10 do 
something about (Ruzgis) ," Crowell 
said. "Unless we force it , he's nOi going 
to do anything aboul the' caboose." 
, Mayor Neal Eckerl said .he will write 
Ruzgis a letter asking him to appear at 
the nexl liquor board meeting. A police 
officer will hand-carry the letter 10 
Ruzgis, ~kert said. 
Sternberg S:8id thaI early in 1974 
Ruzgis told the liquor board he was_ 
-negotiating to have t h~ caboose 
removed. 
" If it were possible to maintain it in 
safe condition and secure it so peOple 
could not go inside, 1 would not be op-
posed to \t as a decoralive item." Stem· 
berg saiil. However, 'because Ruzgis 
has allowed it to deteriorate, and 
because securing it is an impossibility, 
~: ,;':;i"se . 'would need to be moved ," 
Ruzgis-could not be reached for com-
~m. • 
/' 
The adjacent building now housing 
Buffa lo Bob's was originally built in the.. 
lale '60s as a men's clothing store, Ster-
nberg explained . called "The Depot." 
the shop intentionally·resembled·an old-
fashioned ra ilroad station. she said. 
The owners purchased the caboose , 
repainted il and parked it on a siding 
beside The Depot . Stember~ continued. 
In the early '70s (he shop-closed . and 
was bought and reopened as Buffalo 
Bob's. The caboose has never been used 
and remains an empty decoration • ...she 
said . 
Though Ruzgis promised the liquor 
board in the spring that he would soon 
remove the caboose, he has yet to do so, 
Sternberg said. When Buffalo Bob's 
liquor license comes up ' for renewal 
next spring, Sternberg said, "any board 
member would rememlier these things 
and take them.jnto consideration." 
\ ~imoJl r:etu ... ns. from week with Gray 
By Gary Deb .... 
DaUy El)'ptiu Staff Writei' 
Coa ..... _ ·elect P~u Sim.Rt' .O-
cutIaadaIe. has returned a Week-
\oQg trip to Washi~1oo " , wbet:e he 
met with retiring Incumbent Kennelh 
Gray- and discussed his transition 
...,.-,-. ....., 
portant when it comes to running an 
office," Simon explained. 
<... 
Simon. said , in addition to meeting 
with Gray, be spoke wilh Speaker of the 
House Carl Albert, O.()lda., and other 
Democratic leaders of Congl'eSS. 
He ,discussed possible committee 
ssignmenls but said he doesn ' t yet 
liboW which commiUees he will 'serve on. 
Simoa said be discussed "the practical eom'!Ptlee assignments will be banded 
detaiIa of transition, ranging from. bow . out 81~ the Democratic caucus, Dec. 2 
In keep the phone biUdown to whattype tIIrougIi.,4. in Wasbingtoa. Simon said. 
or CGPY machine we'll use." _. \ . . 
• "Tbese.are things tbet aren't !'n- Sim~onbe would Jike Jo ~ on 
pottant nationally but are sure tm- the E;Gaca on and Labor ComDlt\le!!.boIt 
• . • biB prri must be balanc:edA/gAiJBt 
, ' other eo's ~ ... . 
Simon also went bouse hunting while 
he was in the natioo's capital but he did 
not decide ~ere he will live ~­
Wasbington. He said he plans to keep1tis 
Carbondale home. His children will 
attend schoo1 in Carbondale until Jime 
and then join him in Washington. 
Simon said he is planning In institute a 
fuU-time office in)be Carbondale area 
and should have ari announcement on 
that in a few days. He will continue 
~~.t!:l ~f~r:1~ :.es~~ar..kf:;~ 
Vemoo. A Coagressman is allowed . 16 
5laff members who are paid' by the 
federal pernmenl. 
Simao said be ~ nat yet ~ed biB 
starf and should aMoUnce that in a few 
weeks. 
Simoo is scheduled .to take office J .... 
3 but Wi" return In Wa~1oo for 'the 
caucus In DecemlJ!!r. 
Asked about his f~ about the large 
Oempcr .. tic majohty in Congre .. , 
Simon said, .. ) don't think that's ~ Jo 
be a problem as far as the PresideDt Is 
concerned. When the President ·offen 
constrtl-ctive programs be will find 
support from a democratic c:oogreu. 
"I'm certalJiJy nat going to ~ a 
juat beca_ ~ F'Oni is ~ i-thinlt _ members of 
Congress feel-the IWDe _y .... 
I 
• 
• i 
f' 
! 
{ .. 
Busitic;ss improves in-local rock -~op 
By NaJlcyLaDcIls 
~aIIy ~ StaIr Writer 
A new Carbondale busiDess may have 
a rocky road to success , but business 
seems to be getting heLter lately. 
Jaines Cleland , C<H>.mer of the Car-
bondale Rock Iihop, 203 W. Monroe, said 
Tuesday when the store opened in June, 
profits were only big enough to pay the 
. bills. Now the store is getting more in-
come, he said . 
A rock shop usually takes a bout five 
years to develop into a gond business, 
Cleland said. 
Most of the store's revenue comes 
frOlIl jewelry sales. Cleland said. He 
said, he takes a piece of bulk rock and 
cuts it with a diamond saw to the ap-
proximate size of a stone for a necKJace 
or ring . He uses a grinder to shape the 
rock into an oval shape. or whatever 
shape he needs . then uses an emery 
wheel a nd a felt wbee/to make the stone 
smooth. 
A lot of work has been done lately on 
turquoise s tones. he said . PrecIous 
stones are also used in the rock shop's 
jewelry, Cleland said. 
Prices on jewelry rang~ (rom a 52 
necklace to S10 and up on rings, Clelaod 
said. 
Local fossils and minerals and 
equipment are also sold at the rock shol>f 
Cleland said. . 
"One of our f.mCtiODS here is to inform 
~~~~,I,O~!l:'!I:..~ome.!~~o ~ 
buy and trade interestin~Specimens , ". 
lie said. 
Serpentine and soap stones ' ai'e 
available fo.- art stlldents who want t"1 
make statues, he said. A knife can be 
used to ""rve serpentine. unlike some 
rock which has to be chiseled . he said. 
" Just a bout anybody '" comes into the 
. rock shop. Cleland said . 
Cleland said the other partners in the 
shop are Gary Patrick , an SIU un-
dergraduate majoring in geology and 
John Hiland. a graduate in journalism 
and government. 
Cleland sa dneand Patrick take care 
of the geology part of the rock shop while 
Hiland takes .care of the business 
aspects. 
Brazilian playwright 
to lecture Mon(lt;ly 
A world-renowned Brazilian 
playwright imprisoned for speaking out 
against his coamLry's military regime 
will be on campus Monday to deliver a 
lecture at 4 p.m. in 'Morris Library 
Auditorium. . 
Augusto Boal , jailed and tortured for 
three months in 1971 before being 
acquilled of the "official " charges 
against him , will speak on "New Trends 
in Theater in Latin America ." The 
lecture is being sponsored by the 
Department of Foreign Languages and 
Literatures and the Graduate Student 
Council. 
Boal was the center of an American 
~~~~~~~traN:.r;'ll~et:r~ t~ ~~ 
Paulo by the 'ritilian military govem· 
ment. 
. the Department of Poli tical and Social 
Qrder of the Brazilian government. By 
April , a small furor arose when the New 
York Times printed a. letter signed by 
such notable playwrights as Arthur 
Miller, Megan Terry, Joseph Papp and 
13 others protesting Boal 's im-
prisonment. 
BoaJ was kept in solitary confinement 
during his jailing and was not allowed 
visitors except on one occasion. 
Boa1 has wrillen and directed 
numerous plays which have appeared on 
American stages , includiJlg " Arena 
cont.a Zumbi " and " Latin American 
Fair of Opinion." for which Boal won the 
1972 off·Broadway award. 
James Cleland, co-owner of the carbondate Rock Shop, ruts a piece of quartz al The New York Times reported that 
BoaJ's tour of the United States is 
sponsored by the Theater of Latin 
America , based in ,,\eW York. He lives in 
Bue~os Aires , A~tina . when not 
tounng. • diamond cuMer. The rock shop has been in operatial since June. (Staff photo Boal was arrested Feb. tOofthat year by 
by Rob Ringham) • 
. l;CHS board predicts b"udget problems 
By La ...... COIemaa 
v Dally Egyptlaa Sta/T Writer 
Hindersman made the slatement 
Thursdap fier receiving a preliminary 
report from Sup!. William Holder about 
The economic outlook for 1975-76 is curriculum considerations in 
gloomy and the areas that COSlS will preparation for the 1975-76 budget: 
rise the most in Illinois are education Holder made no specific cutback 
and welfare: according to Charles Hin- recommendations. 
dersman. president of the Carbondale Hindersman said the board will have 
Community High School (CCHSI Board ' to "carefully look at and trim " costs 
0( Education. when necessary . He cited twa aller-
. - / 
NtiwmanCenter sUites 
' ~nksgiving Day meal 
Than..ksgiving dinner at the Newman Sister Rae said the dinner is spon-
Center will be offered free to anyone wred by the Inter Faith Council. SIU 
who can not get b8fne for Thanksgiving. Student Govemment and the Greater 
SisLer Rae Elwood of the center said Carllondale Area O1amber of Com-
Wednesday. . meree. 
Tickets are available now for the din· The dinner is also supported from 
~,she sai<l1be purpose of the tIckets <... donations of Carbondale residents . 
IS to detennlne how~any people will Sister Rae said . She said monev. 
be served, but people without tickets deserts or bread can be donated to the 
wiU abo be served last . Newman Center for the dinner. 
The cl,iDner will begin at noon 
Thanksgi\1ing Day: SWer Rae said. A . Last.year. some 400 persons wereser· . 
traditiooal Dinner with all the trim- ved at the Newman House dinner. she 
mings w.iIl be served. said. 
Three arrested at concert ' 
~lcohoI and illegal transportation of 
alcohol was DaYid M. Low~ . 1a. 504 E. 
.Coll':'!e. Marion." / 
John Mi1ne Tygett, 19. 2112 Cape 
GiraclMu, Mo., was arrested Cor \Mn-
periag with a Motor Vehicle. 
natives to accomodate increasing costs, 
one being an increase in the stale in· 
come tax in 1976 and, the other. " a 
drastic cut in spendi~." 
The board also approved the issuance 
of a $129.000 anticipation warrant which 
Holder said is necessary to pay Novem-
ber bills. 
As part of a series of curriculum 
reports , Joseph Shiplell , chairman of 
the creative arts department, described 
the musical "carousel " as "highly 
rewarding, " saying it was nearly 'SOld 
out ror eaCh performance. 
The board also : 
-aPP.roved a revised discipline code 
for CCHS, with the major change being 
the abolishment of corporal ~h­
menlo 
-approved the hiring of Joanne Mar· 
tin as an employe in the Career Oppor. 
tuniti.es program U¢er the Model Cities 
project. 
-approved the advertising for bids 
for a new van for the speciaJ education 
program, aod directed for the present 
1971 vehicle to be used as a project in 
the auto mechanics shop. 
Council to set standards 
f or ambulance • servIce 
Setting standards for~mbulance ser· 
vice witJ highlight the- formal sessipn of 
the carbondale City Council meeting at 
9 p.m. Monday in the University City 
Cafeteria. 
SJU <health service authorities said 
present ambulance service for the city, 
wi11 be discontinlted unless standards 
are set, Mayor Neal Eckert said._ • 
Most of t he proposed standards are 
~~be~,::!,b)c::~~al ~~ 
trauma center coordinator said. 1be 
standards are to prevent inadequate 
service from .being offered to the 
public. 
Before the cooncil meets in fonnaJ 
session. a brief lawn meeting wjll be 
held ar 1 p.m. in the Eurma C. Hayes 
center. The purpose of the meeting is to . 
hear complaints about what the c¥y is 
doing 0.- needs to do. 
Aia p.m. the council will hold info.-· 
mal session in the cafeteria to dila:uss 
ordinance drarts to enfoue' the 
designation of parking places for the 
handicapped and to enforce parking 
regulations behind city hall. 
Also in the informal session will be 
notification from the National League 
0( Cities allowing the ciIY~""in 
charging expenses for adm' atiJli 
the SI.! million Community 
. men! Graul to the . grant'. 
rather than city funds. 
Ul'd' ~om'lers/ a nIt', mess proauc'n~n '" 
By Deborah Singer - who appear to ~ave come together to Richardson does , have some strong McMurty, is a sectet drinker who 
Dall E~"""' ... Staff Write celebrate the Armistice and wait for scenes with her sister Ruth, she noun· maitages to~hfs other neuroses 
Y P>J.... r . Helen 's busband Harry to join them. As ders thro'!8h tWcHhirds of the play that pretty' weIJ-tUddeii. But it just may be 
The Southern :'Iayers production of the play goes on what really evolves are have her Involved in seemingly endless that his nj!lltoses are pale in com-
" Old SoldIers , currently I~ the the sick attempts of each sister to monologue. ' parison III tliose of Tom and Dick, His 
Laborat?ry Theater of tbe Com- destroy the other. Her attempts to degrade the OOly penchant, other than for drink, is 
mumcaUons Building, provokes a . But from the very beginning the play reputatjon of her sister Ruth in the eyes for women, and at 70 odd-years-old, be 
response as vaned as the two one-act IS bogged down by too mucl, exposition of a hotel c;lesk clerk are appru:ently lin· manages to have one. ' 
plays housed WIthin the Singular utle, and not enough action. Exposition in· motivated, and becomes a tr"!lSParent When McMurty tells Tom, " You've 
There are some. nice ~oment~ In each volves the use of dialogue to explain effort to tell the audience how She feels become a sour old fart lately,") it is a 
play, .. the first titled ArmISUce ,~ay C ) about Ruth. perfect descriptioo. Tom is a hater with 
1919, ~~d the second utled Old Although 'Dennis Bateman as the des!< a Benzedrine inbaler constantly shoved ~ 
Soldiers, but there are more of them A CDeVl'eW clerk lightens the ponderous tone of up his nose , .He says he hates 10 the latter,. . . ' {/"1 fll Helen's speeches', he is primarilytbere everything and he says it loudly, t-ut the 
The superfiCial. Slmllarlty between to react Lo her somelimes unusual fine "characlerit:ation by · John 
the plays ends WIlh the set of the SI. statements, Serving much the same Speckliardt lets another .side of this 
James Hotel , the never:appeanng previous action in a play . Exposition is purpose as the butler in an English belligerent old man come !l;1rough, On 
charact~ ~f Harry and the intention of often essential in a play and the way in drawing-r<>am comedy , Bateman is the inside, Tom is a lonely old man who 
an ArmIstice celebration. which it is handled determines the never really g iven lhe chance to needs others as much as he says he-
. But the. theme of mutually destruc· response of the audience. develop a strong relationship with any hates them , . , 
tlve relauonshlps IS the real com,~on And in "Armistice Day 1919," the of the other characters, But he does The play really revolves around the 
bo~d between the \:"0 plays. In Ar·. audience is leCl fidgeting during the react well , and is often funny as the relationship between Tom and DICk, 
mlstlce Day 1919, the relallonshlp long speeches of Helen, played by conCiised desk clerk , Lindbeck, Played by Rick McCormick, Dick, is a 
exISts between Helen "nd Ruth , sISters . Margaret Richardson . Allhough Teri' Brown as Ruth brings life to the pathetic and simpering old man con-
play, When she enters there is fmally a SlantJy cowed by his " best friend" 
Country music 
coming "to CCHS 
, B/ Gary Deisobn ' '~hose districts where lhere was a good 
Daily' EgyplilUl Staff Writer chance that , WIth concentr2ted effort , 
we could change a House seat and get a 
Gov, Dan Walker and the Illinois Democrat elected." 
Democratic Fund , (IOF ) are bringing He said the IOF war-ls 10 "pioneer 
the "bi~esl country and western hap- new ways of raisi ng money for polilical 
penndingalelnonthDecee midmwbeesrt sin, 1974" to Car· campaigns because lhe old ways just bon aren ' t working anymore." 
Country music stars, Del Reeves, One of the new methods he said the 
Stan Hitchcock, Jeannine Seely and IOF favors is " raising a lot of little 
Carbondale's own Dixie Diesels, will be money." Cleverdon said il is easier to 
among those supplying the tunes and . sponsor a number of small fund raising 
tangible target for all of Heleo's Tom. When Lucille, Mr. McMurty's 
hostility. The enmity and hate be\ween gi rlfriend tells Dick to stand up to Tom , 
the sisters has them locked in constant hi~ain in doing so is obvious. Dick has 
battle and the potenlial Ihey have to no sense of his own worth and h~ seen 
destroy one another becomes a himself 0'l'ly in 'fom's renection for a 
frightening aspect of the play. great many"",ea~or him to cut their 
As victory goes back and forth bel- relationship is* --Somewhat like a 
ween the sisters, each suffers a break. newbom child cutting the umbilica l 
down oniy to he followed by a great cord. . 
resurgence of strength. Nobody ever Unlike " Armistice Day 1919,"!hers is 
aClually wins the cruel game of one- a viclory in "Old Soldiers ," but a 
upmanship, and wJlen Peter says hollow one at best" Although Tom 
"You're both crazy ," there is a ten- breaks down, and DIck eseapes, the 
dency to agree with him . memories of their pitiable relationship 
The destructive relationship exist ing linger on. 
in "Old Soldiers" is between lwo old· " Old Soldiers" will be in the 
time war buddies, Tom and Dick , who Laboratory Theater through November 
are sharing a rather shabby existence 24. Tickets are on sale at the University 
in a run~own version of the once Theater box office: This is the Southern 
elegant St. James Hotel. Players entry into the American 
A third resident of the hotel, Mr . College Thealer Festival. 
Walker is expected to welcome the events than to try and gel money in 
cro.wd. · large contributions. N In 
PerCormances-will be at 6 p,m, and 9 The IOF discloses all it contributors e w p - n t to ope n 
p.m" at Carbondale Community High and will not accept more than SS,OOO • 
School. Tickets are $10 and can be pur" from any individual in one year. He 
chased at the SIU Student Center. • also said IOF money is limited 10 go to. • d · I k 
proceeds will be used to strengthen th Cleverdon said the IOF wanls to ., David Cleverdon, IOF director , said state campaigns only, In "n ustrla par~ , 
Dlinois Democratic ,Party and to help "develop an on-going fund raising 
alleviate campaisn deficits incurred by operation so penple (candidates) are By Pat Cercoran ' ward to operating in this area again. 
some ~ocrallc canditiales during nOe hll from a thousand different direc· DaiJ E d Staff W -t,e Strause operated Country Set in Du 
campaigns for the November election. lions three months before a campaign." Y gyp aD . n r Quian before selling the operation four 
Hitchcock , ' is ' a Nashville musician, The IDF is also concerned. with Contract singi~ and ground breaking years ago aDd moving to Germany to 
and his wife, wrote the folk ballad organizational L.eChniques involved in ceremoni es initiated a new clothes · slart a clothing factory . 
. honoring Walker called . HA Winner running a successful campaign and of- making plant in the Ca rbondale In - Paul Connally . Intersy tles vice 
Walking Hom e." The song was fers its advice to candidaws, austrial Park Friday morning. president , said the building will he about 
produced by the IOF and distr ibuted to The !DF also plans 10 c'Onduct con· The contract , between Interstyles 20,000 square feet ~would be able 10 
radio stations throughout Illinois. tinuous polling operations and will fur· Inc .. and the Ca rbondale Industrial expand to 200,000 S§luare feet. 
' he tune honors Walker 'S walk nish the data to candidates for Iheir Corpora lion ICIC r was signed at the When the plant he~ operation it will 
through the state as part of his cam- use, Carbondale Holiday Inn . City, govern· emrlOy about tOO persons but operations 
paign for Governor in 1972. Tim Renn, a spokesman for Gov. ment. and University officials attended , wi l expand , Connally said. 
Cleverdon said the IOF was founded Walker , said the IOF contributed along with memhers of the Carbondale Mayor Eckert said he was glad to see 
by Walker in 1973 to "fill the vacuum in money to Southem Illinois candidates business community. industry coming to Carbondale al a lime 
state fund raising for the Democratic in the past election. Among the nolables attending were when the national economy is declining. 
Party in Illinois." Walker created the Bruce Richmond . representative- Paul Simon". congressman~lect from Dave Emerson . preSident of the 
IOF because the re was nOlhing elect from the 581h dist(ict , said he the 24th district and Bruce Richmond , Uni ve rsity Bank , explained the 
like ... t .. in the state," received.;s:wo from the IOF. Slate Sen . state representative-elect from the 58th agreement was between. CIC and In-
The initiallOF sponsored event was a Kenneth Buzbee, also from the 581h legislative district. terslyles to finance the building 01 the 
dinner at Chicago's McCormick Place district, likewise received a can· Ci ty officials included Neal Eckert, plant. 
that was attended by about 6,000 penple tribution from the IOF, Renn said. major ; Carroll Fry , city manager ; and After signiog the conlract , tbe 
including " a ll the big Democrats," he Walker has been receiving a good city Councilmen Archie Jones and Helen meeting adjourned to the CarbOndale 
said, One of the dinners primary goals deal of publicity lately concemi~g his wHes,.trbeamrg , Leasar , ac tl' ng presl' dent ., Industrial Park 10 hold ground breaking 
was to h.elp erase Walker's large cam· alleged-aspirafions for the presidency. George Mace, acting vice-president for ceremonies at the site. About 80 persons 
paign deficit incurred in his campaign He recently visited Alabama Gov. administralion ', and T. Richard Mager, altended the event. 
for Governor, -_ George Wallace and said he would be vice-president lor development and 
Cleverdon said the main purpose of ~~~r:ti~~~~~~l~~~ if he gOI the services, represented SIU at the SIgnIng. 
the !DF is to "aid campaigns of Asked about Walker 's desi re for the Danilo Oreseanin, professor of business 
Democratic candidates and get support highest office in the land , Renn said , administration, also attended. """'shod In .. JoumollSm end ~m>llon 
. and involvement in political. Walker is nol thinking aboul il and his Richard Strause. president of In· lMJcrMorv lWaV 1tv'Q.vt'I Slt\rdey tI'v'a.9QIt P":'J~:ld' '~e IOF spent over $140,000 appearance with Wallace was not direc- ~u.s:y~~vY ~d th~i;~~~~«n~dfi~ _ ~:"" :-_""":..;.~,:o=.. "f,;"''':' 
on voler registration efforts for the last ted towards Walker's chru.ces. manufacturing talent will bnng stab,lty ~,"!"lY, Ccn"m<.nIa .......... 1dI ... ~, 
election. " Any governor of a large industrial to the Carbondale community ... · ~~:i,=. Secrn::! dau paqge ~kI.t CIrtx:Jn. 
Money was senl to Democrats by Lhe stale has those speakin!. requirements Strause said he was no stranger to ~Ic:ies of the Dlity Egypt'-' ~ the respon-
lOF's \lj)ard of Directors who aimed at put on him ," Rerm sai . Southern Illinois and was looking for · .,,"I 'lY of .... 0;, ..... s.., ....... _.- co> .... 
'Ads /show $1.45 price 'increase in E~~¥E~%s~ 
. ( . :;;':.~=tedfor~~~~or 
Thf:in.~givi':lg meal ingredients z€~~~~, 
Advertisements published in 1973 and 
1974 ~ papers show an increase of 
$1.45 in the price of buY'!lII the main 
u.rements for a Thanksgivmg dinner. 
Tbe ads in.cluded pr;ces on rozen 
turkeys, herbal stuffing mix. canned, 
jellied cranberry sauce, white ~, 
~ams, C8'DIIed corn, r~y-to-serve _ " 
ready-to-serve mince and ptiiilpkin pie, 
coffee, homogenized milk and butter, 
Seven items have increased in price. 
The biggest jump has been the 40 cent ' 
increase in cranberry ::auce and the :r7 
cent increase in white potatO<!'!, 
Other items which increased inClude 
butter: with an increase of 34 cents ; 
:1 7 ' 
mince and pumpkin pie, with a 16 cent, 
iDcrease; ready-to-serve rolls , with a 12 
cenl jump; ,corn , with an 11 cent in-
crease and cnCfee with a three cenJ jump. ' , . 
Two products have decreased in price, 
Milk decreased 12 cents and sluffmg 
mix four cents, Only two products have' 
remained constant, turkey and yams, 
~nier. o.rkJnt Jonn.; ~""'*" Edter: Mike 
tWw~ ; SporTS Editor: ~ SNpin: ~ 
Editcrs: Crl FlorrMn.. ",.,. . 
Stl..dent ntwS staff: FWn &&.ck. Scon ......... 
l&W". ~. p., Cor'cI:nn. Gwy 0ItIc:In. 
t::a.¥id twnturg. rim .......,..... ",.". ....,..,. 
o.vid Ita ... ............ HIney UndiI.. CIiII:IIINh , s"-, _ Smltl>, ,,.. -. __" 
RcrI SUttcft..a 0I'Iid ~ ___ , oua.,,-__ R_, 
--. Dally EgypIian. _ 23. 
, 
'\ . 
Press. council 
One fact about the Daily Egyptian's audience is 
that, for the most part, the audience changes every 
four years. Tbe newspaper's reporting staff changes 
faster than that. The paper experiences more than a 
130 percent tum over of its complete staff every year. 
Keep -the idea in your mind that values and tastes 
<:bange ~ often , as do the values and tastes of the-
student body. 
There is , along with a rush to get so many words into 
print on so many pages each day, talk among people 
close to the Daily Egyptian about what the present 
rush is worth. Students and journalism facwty 
members are talking about a need to organize a press 
council which would evaluate the performance of the 
Daily Egyptian in its role as a campus and community 
newspaper. 
Recent conflicts concerning reporting women 's 
sports, student government, the street disturbance 
that occurred on Halloween, of covering City Council 
meetings and, a few months ago, questions raised 
about how to handle campus<ommunity concerns on 
re-zoning tbe northwest section of the city for famil r. 
rather than student living , suggest that a press council 
would have real problems to deal with . 
Relevant bere is one question established press 
councils have tried to answer : "Should a n~wspaper 
lead its community of readers?" Or, how responsible 
isa free press~ Does free, accurate ~nd faif reporting 
demand that newspapers deal with more than just 
events, disturbances • . to st udy· in depth th e 
moti va tions and interests that -long before 
Halloween or re-zoning. for example-determine the 
final position of the campus, the community . and the 
ne~paper's policy? A recent series on over crowded 
. bars on S. Illinois Street. and a series on rape in the 
community are minimal examples of what the D.aily 
Egyptian could do as a service to ilS readership. Of 
course, there is a comm unication gap between the 
students and faculty whu produce the paper and the 
community that reads it which inhibits the 
newspaper from taking stands. Of course, the com-
munity breaks down to students, faculty and Carbon-
dale residents-the s ludents being temporary 
residents but making up about two-thirds of the 
readership, while faculty and residents are per-
manent, making up about one-third of the reader-
~~ . 
Until readership priority is defined. little more is 
likely to be accomplished to furtber establish the 
Daily Egyptian's cCedibility with readers because 
' now newspaper responsibility is. for the most part , 
decided bytbe untested opinions of journalism facully 
and their students. f 
t, Ken Johnson 
Student Writer 
Indian friends 
need ·help 
In Washington 
By Gary Mane 
Student Writer 
Letters " 
Opinion Pages 
EdllOC'oal Boar" 8 111 Lame. «lltoroal pa,ge eQltor . Jeff J ouen .• 
Sfl.JOC.'nl f!d,Ior· an<f\l('f. Larry M&rShak. Inle-nm faculty I'1"'I,,)Nlglr'lg 
edllor . Qalcn JC1YlS(J\. JOU'"na.lIVTI It'6lruclor Bob 5o"1"!jJeI' . D6.0 lv 
ElI't'Ph.,., SlaU wrller 
The first Thanksgiving was a harvest festival. The 
summer, of 1621 was kind to the Pilgrlrqs at 
Plymouth and the great stores of pumpkin , cornlOod 
~eet potatoes, as well as the natural abundance o[ 
cranberries :and turkey, provided for a line feast .\ 
These foods were new to the white men, inlroduced 
to them for the most part by the native American In-
dian. . 
The first Thanksgiving would nol have been if it 
were not for the Indian . 
For 350 years we white people have expressed our 
g ratitude. We have pushed the Indian across the 
mountains , tne great rivers and the plains into con-
centrated camps where they should be thankful for 
the benefits the .white chief in Washington has 
bestowed upon them . 
In return for com we gave him liquor. In recom-
pense f~r stealing his land and killing his people we 
gave him Cadillacs and brought our third rate inner 
c,ily education to the desert to indoctrinate his 
children. _ • • 
Wounded Knee t973 stands as a pOwerful reminder 
that not much has changed since the first Indian per-
secution , but the Native American will have a friend 
in . Washington in 1975 due to the effort s fo the 
All ~~ eooloroal~ rep-escnt a consen5I.4 01 ~ mem~ Of the 
Ecblcr.aai Boara. All ~ eChlcrlal, ~t ani., the CIPI~ 04 
me aull'O' Male-rtal~ 0'\ me CIPIr\lO'\ ~ of the 0.11'1' E9'f'PC"'" 00 
~I retlec1 the CIPI rliOM 0I1he adml~lr.ltQnor an., ~rlment Of the' 
lJnIlIe'noi lV _. 
. , 
.l 
,', 
.. ' 
Nebraska Society of Friends (Q.uakers l and the 
Q..uaker organization, Friends Committee on National 
Legislation. 
The Friend in Washington program is a lobbying 
effort aimed at providing effective legislation and 
monitoring existing laws which directly n;iate to 
Native Americans. Also. a united strategy can be 
developed by working closel with other Indian 
organizations in the capital. 
The program will employ one full time lobbyest ' 
and one secretary. The lobbyist , if not an [ndjan him-
self, will be an intimate to Native American thougbt 
and cuhure at the grass roots le'vel. No bureaucracy , 
no red tape-just a friend. . 
The extimated cost for two salaries and orfice ex-
penses ror the year is $25,000. This money will conie 
from all those supportive or the Indian cause; from 
all those at least a Iittl~amed of the white man's 
actions: from all those 'Iling to spend ten cents for 
every variety of food 0 heir Thanksgiving table. 
This is a simple, inexpensive way to say thank you. 
Send checks to : . 
Nebraska Yearly Meeting of Friends 
Rt. I, Box 61 
Central City . Neb. 6882t6 
And may we all enjoy this Harvest Festival. 
The Carbondale Graphic Fingerprinting 
To' !be Dally Egyptian: 
I was going to .write the Daily Egyp-
tian the other day to say that I thought 
• Jeff Jouett 's reply to " Jalle was the last 
st raw-as a reader and a person with 
some proressional journalism ex-
perience. 
But that was not the last straw. 
Stories on the Carbondale massage 
parlor, women talking about their 
lesbianism, Gus Bode's comment on 
' 'penetration,'' and the photo of the 
slashed deer head make it clear that 
. the D~ Egyptian is slowly eroding 
into a "New York Graphic" or other 
grand exposee-type scandal sheet. 
In the past; I have viewed the Daily 
Egyptian as a place for st.udents to get 
much-needlld expenence 1D nel"5paper 
writing ana operations. With current 
Daily Egypt.il!n policies, a new class 
~ lie formed : YELLOW JOUR-
ALISM e . I am shocked that the fine 
people who stall the journalism depart-
Bad taste 
.... IIoe Deily EcYPtWo. 
Just to express a tlqlght openly , I 
feel that the ~cture on U!e front page 
,<J{ Saturday's f1IYplian (N'ov. 16) regar-
ding "First day's kill" was extremely 
JM?O'" taste. Diaa er.. ... 
OYII. 8enIce W.-IIer 
"- 4. DeIly ~ - ZI. 197~ 
menl allow this to continuf!-without 
protest. With this lack of ethics (jour-
nalism and moral ). the Dally EgyptIan 
would do well to change ii 's name. To 
what ? THE CARBOJliDALE GRAPHIC. 
Rob Gerardi 
History 
Senior 
Even trade 
To !be Dally Egyptian : 
Dear Unseen Friend , 
I live in the mountains where there 
are lots of winlergreenery _ such as 
hollies with beautiful red berries , 
mistle toe, pine cones , etc. for Christ-
mas decorating, ' 
If you would like tv exchange 
clothing, shoes. candy , toys or anything 
you can send, for some greenery for 
your decorating, let me know soon. so 
we can exchange before Christmas. 
. I am 23-years-<lld. and I have twO lit· 
tle girls two and a half and five-years · 
old. My husband works, but he don 't 
make much money. ' 
If you want to exchange with rh°e , 
write and let me know'sopn, so we can 
trade before Christmas. 
Mfs. __ L. ~ .. 
80lt 113 
Hydeoo,~,4J741 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I recently discovered that it is the 
policy of Brooks' clothing store to take 
the thumbprint of all those persons who 
pay for their purchases with a check . It 
seems to me that : 
( 11 It is not within the province of a 
clothing s tore to engage in cr..iminal 
identification- that such responsibilities 
rest with the police. 
12 ) This practice constitutes a gross 
invasionoC privacy . As it is. one must go 
throul(h hell to cash a check-what is 
next. blood and urine samples? _ 
(3) The store's contention that this id 
done for the customer's "own good" 
sounds false,Aamiliar and insulting . 
Many sins a re perpetra}ed under the 
rubric of " for your own good .. ' In any 
case, this is a "good" I can do without. 
White it is true that merchants run a 
risk when they accept checks, they have 
no right to subject their customers to a 
questionable and humiliating scrutiny in 
order to minimize that risk. Also, other 
stores do not find it necessary to 
thumbprjnt customers ; they use other 
means, such as check blacklists . The 
fact that Brooks' feels the need to utilize 
this system is disturbing; it typifies !he 
''SeCurity'' paranoia that is becommg 
more and more prevalent in th,is 
country. Accordingly. until tbe legality 
of this Orwellian practice is ascertained , 
or until it is discontinued, I strongly urge 
all readers of tbe Daily Egyptian not to 
patronize Brooks' clothing store. 
Mark Moskowitz 
Senior 
Polllical Science 
Paranoia plus 
To !be Daily Egypli ... : 
The mere exis1ence of the "dum-dum 
gun" is its greale6t danllilr. It is an 
added dimension of paronol~ for a' public 
that is already distrustful of the average 
...\'olice officer 's intelligence and 
Judgement . The emotion of paranoia is 
often used in our grea t soe.iety as a tactic 
to frighten the masses into a blind 
obedience a nd order. 
It is this sort of blind fiO<!iet)' that oflen 
fails to _ the injustice that happens all 
around them . Even beside the fact thai 
is it a physically inhuman device, the 
" dum-dum gun" is making dum-dum6 oi 
us all. 
Fresb ..... 
GeMr1l1 StoNMeo ~ Willy Wet.uert 
Turkey, football still 
Thanksgiving . features 
Football , lurkey, c:l>urdl services 
and holidays from ,,'O<k and school 
~~:OO~~ ~th~iving 
nuaJ cIasI> between the Carbondale 
Yello.wJ ackets and t he Mur-
physbcro Red Devils. The Fn!e 
Press publislled artides describing 
how "all oyer lown, banners and 
nyen were saying beat Murphy. ,. . The Cart>ondaIe Fn!e Press. in their Nov. 25. 1925 issue, decllU"ed . 
"Thanksgiving will be observed in 
Cart>mdale by the suspension of 
business and the closing of all stores 
all day including meat markets and 
grocery stores ." 
Carbondale the pN!'\'ious (our years 
but .he 1925 dash was an upset 
game and CarbOndale ",""00 12-7. 
Also bitled ror entertainment in 
~r:t! ~ ~Bess~een~e 1be main enlerta.inmenl that da),. 
besi des the traditional 
Thanksgiving dinner . was the an-
in '"The King On Main Street " in I.bP 
Carbondale movi~ theater . 
REED'S 
GREENHOUSE 
NOW HAS 
~. ' TRO~ICAL ! . FISH , Plus a complet. 
. line 01 aClUCll"ilA'n 
supplies. 
w. also have a wide selection 
01 ten-arium and house plants 
Phon. 915-4566 
74 1 S. Dlyi.ion, Cart.ryill • 
'-SOIlle! 
./ 
, 
When you 
bank by mail 
we pay ...,.,., ~~=w 
the postage 
both ways ! 
~ . First National 
BaQk and Trust Company 
Soutllet:n Illinois and Carbondale 
_ FDtc 
1317 W . ...... 'n 
CIIrt>onda Ie 
S6-D94 
.rh~fTrial 
Bill~Jack 
Starring 
DELORES 
1.21 
2 pIec:.a of c:hicIIIIn, 
paUttoeil " ".,.,. 
cole __ " roI • 
•
'. 2nli~~V~~~K! 
I • WeekdayS: 2:00 7: 
. Saturday-Sunday: 
I 1 :15 , 4 :~ 8:00 
Sorry, No Passes No 'Bargain Matinees 
•• lAST 5 DAYS! LAST TIMES lODAY! 
-na:TAIoNG == .. G .• . 
SHOWS : 7:15 9:15 
LATE SHOW TONITE 
AND SUNDAY EVE. 
At VAnity IIIJ. 1 
~ZErnREW 
RoMEO " 
c9'JUUET ~ 
11 :30 p.m. $1.25 
------
New LIBERTY 
Murphy~boro b84~022 
lAST nMES lODAYI 
~~.;;'::-4ii .:.~-- ...:..~ 
7:00 AND 9:00 
STARTS SUNDAY! 
"... THE ? .... _ ,." PARALLAX 
:~... VIEW 
' p'. " ~ 
2:00 AND 7:00 PLUSI 
3:.5D and 8:.5D 
STARTS SUNDAY! 
3 DAYS ONLY ! 
~ ...... '-=---=Iftl 
2:00 7:00 9: 10 
. 7:00 and NO~TUES 7:1!O 9:10 
.-:,":----
SATURDAY -SUNDAY 
ONLY AT 
. VARSITY NO.2 
NEW UBERTY ~~ .... --~ 
Varsity : 2:00 3:.5D Liberty: 2:00 Adm. ~ 
Turkey d'inner set 
for lJ-nderprivileged 
Und<rpriviJeged children in car· 
bond a le will si t down to a 
"J1)anItsgiving turkey dinner as the 
beoefit project cl 'the Alpha Kappa 
Psi (ratanity's Turkey Shooters' 
Carnival. 
The children will come from 
l...eNis grade school , Gary Brown . 
fund-raising chairman of Alpha 
Ka~pa Psi , the profess ional 
busmess fratani ty, said. 
The meal will be served 
"sometime between 'Thanksgiving 
and Ouislmas," Brown said.. In the 
laSl three years , the meal was ser-
ved at the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority house. Entertaimncnt and 
a magician for the children .... 'ill be 
provided, he said. -
The meal is planned as the benefit 
project 0{ the Turkey Shooters' Car· 
nival held Nov. 3 at the Carbondale 
Gun Cl ub. The carni val was 
eriginated (our years ago. 
Events and divisions scheduled 
(er the shoot in;Juded trap and skeet 
shooting; sp6t shooting with a 
shotgun ; • rine. pistol and shotgun 
evenlS, and duck and goose calling. 
The Anti·Mule and Horse Thief 
Association was at the event (or the 
black powder competition, he said. 
Bro ..... n said that " provisions wert! 
made for archers and for archen' 
~mpetitioo, but no one showed up 
U1 that djvision ." Also imrited 10 the 
shoot were area police forces. thl' 
SIU Rangemaster and carboociale 
GUn Oub members. _ 
Participants included "-men 
wcmen and chiJdren," Brown said: 
CHRISTMAS 
SHOP 
DECORATIONS-GIFTS' 
CONRAD OPTiCAL 
SERVICE CENTER lric. 606 S. II I. 
UNIVERSITY PlAZA, NEXT TO 
PLAZA 'GRILL 
Complete Optic r ' Servi~e 
Frames Repla~ed-Le~es Duplicated 
Promp t Repaors- Con tac Is Polish ed 
Inez ~ i ller, Off. Mgr. 
. ~ONE 549-8622 
Noel T ",fle e'lI/f, 
8 1 6 S. Illinois 
(Wesley Bldg.) 
Open 1 0 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday 
When you need a calculatQ 
you need it now. -
No wailing for delivery. Your University Calculator Center 
has the largest inventory()f quality units available 
anywhere. Plus. we specialize in the calculator 
requirements of the college student. 
.• 
"' P ~)5 
7· 
From MEWlETT ·PACKARO. 
manulactur.,. of the moSI 
.d ..... nc.d. qu.h l~ c.aJcula'Otl 
,n Ine industry. 
HP-35. The quality electronic slide rule. A mere 9 ounces 
of shirt-pocket machine with the problem-solving 
power of a small computer. Performs complex 
transcendental funclions with lO-digit accuracy in less 
than half a second. Provides operational stack of . 
4 reglst~rs plus a memory. Common and natural logs. 
SCient ifiC notation . Performs tngonometrlc and 
exponential functions . And. more. $225.00. 
~niversity 
Book Store 
IT IS ALWAYS SAf E TO RE.AD VER Y CLOSE 
CHECK THE DE CLASSI FIED FOR MANY BARGAINS 
f:l-ll tfljlllfi-J-ttt t 111 111 11 1111111 
I , 
JlCrtjonaI 
.. 
Th. WAS PRICB In 
This Advertisement 
Ref_r to the laSt 
Regular Prtc.u klaft 
the Prku Shown . 
manOllU 
/-' 
'1 
~/ 
EVERYDAY "SUPER" FOOD 
PRICES! ... ON' MeATS TOO! 
F ' 8t 
3':= 51 00 
".:' 51" 
3':':: 51 00 
2::·:' 89' 
IJ S~VE 0'20 <, Ja~ ' C 
,>.1 _. ~ .. " o ..... , 
, '0j);~ , LAND 0 LAKES 
' .~<'?" ,c BUTTER 
Oally EIWPIIM. __ ZI, 1974 .... 7 
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......... 
REPOA t ERRORS AT ON(E 
cnn: ... ~ ~f~""1 uoon lin' onv. 
hon oJII'1od P'''Mool" ngII,t., ~ " .,...,e ,~ .n •• .. 01 
Eokn old " ~t>fl,llt'l' OI'OQIrHO Dul , "II .,. 
~'or (., OU:" n... D.lII, EO~I ... " "", II no' bl-
rt'SQOrK" lor rvgcq'4oCIhU1 "n or, t' ''l~I 'IO 
C61"(.e4 cn.rQl" tor 'Wen CIOf'1>Or'1 oI.(h~·r"M'f'W""II 
., IT'll., t\,IW ~ r~ v.u~~ by \tit" 
'YPClQt"-"oc.ll ~.-or Eat" ~ ., f !told tw<k 10 
Ylle' lor t onll'-" \l1I1O" II .,. ...... noI II" U\ tne , .. ,,1 
0011' oI~rar _""",II ' l'O.:.'" I"'· "" .... Inta;1 
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WIT ... , ,., O~ DA Y THE RESPONSIBilIty 
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( IIOR S,\Lt: ) 
A.'._.tIV~1I 
1m vw ScJ,Ja1'1!bedt. "*""'" t ires. Ex· 
cellent CD"diliO'l, MAt sell, S16OO. 
Call s.t9-2S66 after 5 p.m. 238'_ 
Auto insurance: (.all 4S7.J;:JW tor a 
low insurance quo~. Upe:hun::1l In-
SU""ance Agency. 2820BAa83 
~ Kadet~ 1968 4-SpeecI. rew tires 
and shocks, eJU:r11ent ccrdaiO'l. must 
sen, c:heap! catl 89J.2268. 28J1Aa69 
70 Nta\lerick std. tram.. . good Shape, 
call Arn5 83J.aW7. 2fl.C1Aa69 
'" VW reeds frO'll end WDr1t. must sell 
best offer, dean.' 45J.S<W9 27.&5A.a66 
60S Okis 98. AC. 12·_r seats, auto .. 
ps, PS. SI50. See al or call larry'!> 
Gulf. 111;,05 A'o@ .• C·dal~. 27"JfJA1111: 
1971 Pinto. Std. Shift. IIfC.. tW!W tire!>. 
Shoc::fu,. SI500. call 9I.WOO2 after 5. 
m"""" : 
n Pontiac Grand Prix 
ModeISJ 
la.kd WI'" eo.IipnenI 
Loc.I-O'VOM'Rf" ' 
NINr f2f ".,. m ~ 500tteu wi'" »..em 
...... 
n oiXige Challenger 
DIr1lbl~witrl 
tIIedI ...... 1 rod 
""-'tornelk . Pwef" 
1W<CiI'OIio11r'fi 
en.-
New c.' tr.,. in 
~"'iln 
~orilentcondillCln! 
73 Toyota Corona couPe 
-
"""',. ..... 
A¥<ondIiticring Rd. Tk'ft 
~tridrin 
7JJ Plymouth Fury II I 
Sedan 
........ k 
-
Ak<andillonirv 
Gok1 wi'" ---. winyt rod 
.... tire..,OiIh.f-Itmu 
.SNrp Famlty c.-!! 
Epps Motors Inc. 
HI~y 13 East 
Near Lake Road 
457·2184 
~ V;-Vadc.erg,~~~  
Part8 a Ser"leell 
vw Servicz, most types vw rec*r. 
~nt ",*r ax $JIedaIiry. ABE 'S 
~cz. ~lIe. 985-66JS. 
Motoreyele", 
NIJ DWEST CUSTOM 
ENGINEERING 
109 E MAIN C'OALE 611-s.9-&S16 
MOlORCYCU~: PARlS & SERVICE S 
Trunpn. &SA. Noncn. I-6CrdI. 
Y~. ~IU, $t..I4A ' 
Frer CIrl 011 Gl$trol CI\b.n 
lub"",,,,.,1 n..w~ 
CA$TROL·BLENOlALL·8ELRAY 
001s.1f'IStodI 
l (l o.y PIi""~ 0"deri1'lQ ~1Qf 
OJSTOM 'IAH & TRUCk 
ACCESSORI ES 
I.Roof ..... I , ~lIllie'nor logn". Io~ 
~. $POO~. e1C. 
~ . !Iolar I.ntt. , ..... ~ec1'W ) fI.Ion"6 .. 'In' 
doottIinlol-we.,"' .rrOl" 
• 1. T.cG'nI ~ PLUS ~E 
::t:s.C:~·ta~ c=.t~ 
Tem. 457-8936 after 5 pn. 2nlAc6S 
~~ !/'IStranc:e. call UpchurCh 
~~ Aqenc'(. -ill·DW. 
~ Hark-( Trike. SA50 CK trade for 
Nikkormat EL 1XIdy. 1·99'3..Q65 aft. 6. 
""""""'" ~cJ:.'6;I~~ifim~6 
19n Hcn:SI CB .cso. dependable. S6.50. 
call SC9-8196. 2759Ac66 
wn Yamaha 125. street or dir1, good 
<XJnd. Ph. o61-4639. 'ZfIJ:1k:A7 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL BIkES 
Ntw lind lh«J Motorcydft 
SOUTHERN 
I LlI NOIS HONDA 
RI I) Eihl. 1 ",.In Ms.1 01 C'cs.1C 
IJ't' sa .. /lAa1"'l 
5of9.1)9] • 
Real ~8tat4' 
DeSoto. New CUstom Built ~. ) 
• bedrocms • .'I&rage, near c:omp6etton. 
l FHA apprO¥ed. ~ as low as ~QUllified b..rrer. 867·2253. . 
T\lIoIO large kits. call6EW·J9C. 21'91Ard65 
Hane on Ccunlry Clw Rd with or 
without 21/, acres. 10 minufe c:ri\ole to 
51U,O'I sd'looI bJs m . RFD, dry 
~~~'.=r=~~ 
Scen.ic Herne Sites near Cedar Lake, 
:,srer~~~I~~I~' c ity 
22lI,BAd65 
M.bll~ Hom .. 
Fer saie or rl!rrt : 2 trlrs., 10xS6. 10x52, ml rl09S. black fum .. ~
For SIR ex rent : lDlc5S. fI.rn .. AC, 011 
~.t. 2 tdrm .• call t:rtween 10 am--2 
pm . S6-3:566. 2118Ae6.S 
~ air. fur.n. new ~. gd. 
ant. MJst saH. Sl9-2'876 after S p.m. 
7397M70 
Nor1'hwest Cdal~ trailer 0'1 QIrMl lot. 
S200 ClorM'\. 115 mo. buvs rhis li"~ 
tJe,Juty. S2OIXIroral • .($7-1631. ~7 
NUjIe Hane Il'IM,ra')Clt : ~ 
=~Ch In5I.I'a"U, ,m.J:I)C. 
MIII_lIa.~ •• II 
• Pentax SL awnera bodV. Teku'nar llS 
~o-28 wide .,.I~ ~ aU with 
_thtr cases S2OO. Call 549-5916 afte1" 
.s pn. 2769Af66 
Golf Otbs, tr.., new. still In plestic 
~ will I0Il1 for half. CeIl.tS7..Q34. 
. 27638Afll 
Typewriters , new end used. aU 
trrdl .... ., St:.M dectric POrt., I nWl 
T'ype-writer ElccNnge. 1101 N. Ccu1. 
~Open Mat,-Sat. 993-2997. "\ 
l£an tSe kw; to fit mosl l5rnm 
cameras. ~26()nm. guar. ~r. SllS 
.....-s. VZZAI6S 
Dorm ca..ract 307 Baldwin (\JIIIIClfl'Ien ) 
~~='Jr~'. 7S,~ 
~Ieetroaleli 
Stereo miJet' made bV Rewx for 
recordil'9 or R.A. use. Sten!o c0m-
ponents. 519-7056 or s.~o. 
27)2A965 . 
Stereo-Allee no Recei't'ef", Allee rrftni· 
c::'.~. Garrard 7~~ 
P.A. system·~ 60 watts RMS. 
Bogen amp wim 2 Temple cok.rnns 6-
8's In each. AbsoIut~y like new-a 
steel &: SI75. 1-997-)150. 2108AQ65 
SO'1V TC·l3O stereo casse11e and reel· 
tr:H"eeI tape recon:Ier. Ex. cent. less 
than 100 trs. 0'1 heads. SI25 finn . .(53. 
.Q31 or Sl9-1756. 2768Ag65 
Fr iese Stereo S~rv ice . Prompt, 
dependable, st~reo Hrvice at 
~ rates. iVost e~ 
~rsw~n:~,:",~.~r.i:. 
2 cr bt iJR;lIOintment. Cell 4S1. I7SI. 
2SZ1BAg13 
Mo..JI1 set! A/tA-FM racfio and B-track 
stereo set , S~ call 4S1--6S86. 2813Ag66 
ftearh kli QRP CW transcziWf". wifh 
~~ used. S65 Track~= 
WANTED TO RENT: Reel·to reel 
recor-der w;th bu ill-in .amp and 
~ :::.O:I'!t"~Ye~"'= 
c.are 01 it . PteasewriH! P .O. Box 71V2. 
C'dale. 2181Agn 
.... til 
Trop ica l fish , small an imals . 
psrakL!lets, d'\ameIecnS and ~Ies. 
Bedcman's Co .. 20 N. 11th 51 .. M'boro 
68A-6811 . 24t6BAtt71 
P\.q)ies : Siberian Hus.kies 1100. Ir iSh 
Setters 150. Register"ed . s.i'ots. 45 min. 
from $I u . Ne+OOt Farms. 9%-3232. 
2S'8IlAh83 
Hle~'el" " 
Men' s V in. 'lO.spd .. lock and ~. 
~;:-' exc. c:ord .• 16(1. ~. 
10 speed . toYs. AMF . good conditicn 
~i?: ·;:.'~7.~f'11 momi~J:9 
~umi~!~te!-"=~~.~~ 
full sets. ss.: ImlYiduai dl.b$. 12.5(1 
and w : Golf tags. balls. Maxflies. 
=..~~~. shiIIg bal~:~~ 
S<Jv~2_"""gun. Potv""""" r~ shape, 550. SC9--8CXJ. 
FI"a'lC:hi 12 gill . 28 in. tT'ICX1 •• S170.Rny 
Sl9-9'2S8. 2BIXIA.k6S 
Ml!!!.leal 
lLOrN~ cruns. oVtus5et"" marimba, 
Gtb5al355 sh!!'''eQ. Sl9-7056 or 549--681(1. 
27.lAAn6S 
Gui~ 0'2S accoustic wim hardshell 
c:a.se. Fine cond .• S350 or offer. call 
Tem .c57-3936 aftef'" 5 j:m. 2110AM.!1 
( t'OR Rt:"T 
SALUKI ARMS 
Spring Semester 
PRI'I~TE ROOMS 
) 
TV ........ 
K l tOlen PJ',";tegft 
~FKililift 
ALL ununf$ INCLUDED 
Old. L 457-8045 
l.M"ge bunt . .,t .. 5P". sem .• 4 set'"to.Is 
illdvanced fern. SW. S2M) each. All 
=~ .. fi~. 519-2413 . 
I tom. apt .• fum. . deIn. qJi~t. SllS 
trIO.. heet. 'MIter. gart;Jage pick f.4) 
incl •• fTIII'ried~, ro pets. irq.,rire 
~sc. 312 W. Oek . ~~. 
C~. 2 bdrm .• ~I furrished. ex· 
cztlent fadlifta. SI65 mo.. East 
w.trut ItId Cederview. Stu:irnts or 
=~.c51"I4S. $ -5551 , m · • . 
~"r6e~~ =:S~IIage. ~~ 
Spring IHousing 
ALL Ul1Ul1ES INCLUDED 
MEAL OPnONS. FORtVA TE ROOMS 
sw.fMifNG POOL:-
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457·2169 
Nk:e 3 roam f\rn. apt .. ant. air. 2 
blodtS tram campus-. off .t~ 
~ ..al •• I'I:M'. 101 S. Rawt .... 
Qill SiP-3ll:21 "., 5 pm. 21538e66 
Now TakIng 
Spring Semester 
Contracts _ 
I &EDAOOM APARTMENTs 
st~ A NOHlH • 
2 BEDROOM ~ILE ~
mANOHT11 
EFAOENQ" APART:MENTS" 
us ... NONll-( 
ALL 
FurnIshed And 
Air Conditioned 
call 
ROYAL RENTAlS 
457-4422 
Nicz ", room fwn. gas heat. UJJ mo.. 
lH»Y util., 414 S. GrztNtn. 457-7'263. 
2lIl3880" 
I tdrm. tum . ." .• AC. pen c:*.. ecrpss 
Drive In lhtr. 0'1 Old Rt. I) West, 6fW. 
41.(5 avail . .Jane., nice dean. 21-C28a65 
I tdr"m. apt., S89 mo. h.rn.. AC. -..ery 
dean. nat. gillS heat. water ItId trash 
ind o for S19.5O flat rate. located dose 
to Garden's Rest.. avail. neJrIN. also 
~ ~s~2~',m,ee;. ~ 
XJ02 anytime. 27'P48Ba82 
= .:r;;. ~~'I~utlt~A= 
~ .• ~I ~7s.cafter"5pn. 
Available Spring 
LUXURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
4LSO 
Studio & EH~ 
--~ """ ........... II'ICk.cIn w.ter 
Bening Property 
Management 
205 E . Main 
457·2134 
fv\J5, sell antrilld. nicr apt .. very 
dose to camPUS. 1 girl. S49-{1190. 
708lBo8D 
EffidMCY apfS .. tufly ft..rnished. ) 
blocks fran camPUS. W5 a semester, 
Glen Will1am~ Rentals , 502 S. 
Rawlings. PhJne .&57·1941. ZJSIB8661 
Walk to d~ c;r work. tg. eft. apI .• 
~.• AC. water- pd •• fum .. no pets. ('.All .5of9..8U). 2607BBa66 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
EHicief'cy-Furnl$heO Sill 
Ona bcIrm.·Fumithc!d S12f1 
Two bcmn ·Furrushec:I Sl lrI 
Two bcIrm oUnfurniWted AC Sill 
UloIil;es. one!.. no ~tt.. OI"Ity :II ~ 
~ ~r«J. ~II .sl-UII . 1t.1 l& 
) rm. flrn. apt .. water turn.. pets 
~=s In C:OLr'lfry. CaU 6801~7S3. 
Fum .. AC. 2 room effic~. all eJec.. 
1 m i. So. $I U. Rt. 51 . Unc:oIn Village 
~£f.1~115 maN s.t9-J2'Z2. 
~~a~~~~!1s 
DXt for cnr or s.sso for both. Ph. SI9-
0140. 211i168a66 
APARTMENTS 
A Couple OpenIng 
Soon 
More 
Spring Semester 
At Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark 
Apartments 
We pay the utilities 
Rates To Match 
Your SItuation 
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS Wlll4 
INOI'tllOUAL' HOO 
AIR Q)NDll1ONEC 
G.E 'KIT04ENS 
~G CARPETING 
OFF ST1I.EET PARK. NCO 
CENTllAUZEO 1..£lCA11ON 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
Hyde Park 
Monticello & Clark -
Apartments 
S04 S. WALL 
_/ 457-4112 
Lrg. I txirTn. .... fwn., c;wp.. SlOCI 
trIO. incl . .. te". avail . Dec. 15 SI9-
1501. 27.J18M6 
~.~~~~~=0M1 ,.,-
CALHOUN VALLEV 
EfficIenCy, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom.Ap\s. 
Available Now 
call 457·7SJS 
From 8:tJO.S:OO 
r7 
~CAR~NDALE'S F.INEST ' \ '---......- rden Park Acres 
tlJ7 E. PARK 
Sophomore Approved 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
LuxurIously Furnished 
SwImming Pool l ' 
Central AIr' Condo 
limited number 
available 
-.1 
CALL 
Don Whitlock fl/v;J r>. 
457-5736 
Effkiency apt .• water 1ncId .• ck2Se to 
carup.,&!o. 601 S. Washington. oISi·53A) 
or S6-1621 268768a7t 
1 tOm. apt .. ft.rn .• AC. East Rt. 13 • 
=.~6~iI~=6.~9 
FLrn .. 5Ifl'\iIII1 but nkz, dose to cam-
~cnr. right gIf III. SC9-63U. 
EGYPTlAN 
' APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSITY 
549-3809 
AvaIlable 
Spring Semester 
1 Bedroom Apts. 
Efficiency Apts. 
Private Rooms 
wiTh cocaino ~lltIrK 
Rent Includes 
A~~U~S 
GANE ROOM 
LAUNDRY ROOM 
PARKING FAOUl1ES 
COME BY OR 
CALL ANYTlME 
) nn., 1 txirm .• SI00 mo. dean: Ideal 
loc:atkn. call Mrs.. BiIIhr Sl9-5Sl1 9 
cm·Spn CT C¥I SoI9-6JJ6 atm- 5 pn. 2......., 
Dunn APartments 
FURNISHED 
- FOREST HALL 
820 W. FREEMAN 
Spring Semester 
Efticiencys and 
PrIvate Rooms 
ALL UlIU-nES PAID 
CDMPLElE~~AOUT1ES 
TV LOUNGE 
LAUNDRY FAOUl1ES 
PAR~)NG 
~ 1 &lock FrarnC".alrcJus 
S-..,OR.&57-S6rJI 
$lap D't' or all .,-,ytl"... 
Nice. hrn.. 2 bdrm. All electric. CoW· 
prt. ec, en Nrw Era Rd. No pets. Call 
66Wl"- 2I238a73 
.... ftr._.Own_~to QmIOUS. Rant _, col' ~·5S67. 
2756Be67 • 
6bo FREEMAN 
SprIng Semester 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
Rllnt Inciudes 
AU Ul1Ul1ES . 
CDMPLElE <XIOKING FAQUDa 
(DLOR "TV LQYNG£ 
LAUNDRY fi60Ms 
Pl£NlY OF PAJbC!NG 
....... ,......"..""1 
.. ....., .... ~.....,. 
'" el.DOC FItOM CANPUI' 
CALL 549-3809 OR 
457-4528 ~YTIME 
._ .. ...... .. -_ . ). 
I' , 
H_II .. M 
6 houses. I Q..c)Iex. 1 :r.o also 1 apI . 2 
~~~.m~== 
" ·rall .. rM 
CdBle I'oJse 'raUer. ~ mo .. male 
Sh.dent, 1'h miles fran ampus. im-
mediate posesskn. no Q)gS. Robinson .-
. Rentals, phone: SI9.2Sl3. 77S488a§6 
Carb:::nSille. dCR to ampu5. Ncbile 
Heme $p!IO!S. dose to campus. goad 
blodttop road. M I. gas hookups 
avail. . call .t57··4nl or .c.s7..6C)5. 
2690 Bc79 
Avail . Irrm. I txirm. ~ In . .,1. 
aR:S 2 bdrm. 1211:60 Ir. Both complete 
fIsn ... in:S AC ; 1 bdrm. $IOB mo. Inc.. 
~ut~J~~t~ 
\llery QUiet. 5tud1!nt managed, call 
.tS].ZJ).C " 687·1168. • 251888c1J 
Trlr. ~. $GT\ •• 1 pers .• 413 E. 
Freer1'W'I. $60 mo .• 0cI'1 ~t 451· 
1'263 er Jim er .Jci1n. SC9~. 
2S<2B0I9 
Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
A.U SIZES 
"........ Now Taking 
Spring ContrKtS 
A~aval~~ 
Office 402 E. Walnut 
Mlbile Hane.lcr rent . lied down, off· 
street p,ykllli!. laI.nftomal . game 
~' Crab OrChard Lake ~~ 
121(603 b:jrm., tum .• carp .. AC. t.nder-
~n:'Bcifrrming pool , Sf9.8ll3. 
10lc50 "cbUe I'1Ome avail. 1'1O\N, also 
12Ic52 2 bdrm. avail. Dec. 20. call 
TOMl,.M1d Co..nlry at SC9--4D1 . 
272l1Bc6S 
CARBONDALE 
M:>BI LE HOME PARK 
ROUT£ SI NORTH-CARBONOALE 
Now Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From 5100 & 5120 a Month 
#-
FR~c 
alJS SERVICE TO CANtPt./s 
OTY WAT£R AND SEWER 
TRASH AOCUP 
CAL L 
549-3000 
M'boro .• 12 wide, central air. cptd., 
e:wc . CDld .. pr ivate. dean, and ~~. 
After ..-n, 684-6951. 2829BBc.68 
Nk::e 1:bc52 Nd:rAte Homes. Co..ntry .,. 
~hassr:~~~~: 
QlJI SI9-6C23 for InformeUon. 
2S19B8c73 
12x60 2 tx:In'n .. AC. 1 ml'e fran cam· 
f7':~iI . Dec. I , pets ok. Sl9-266l. 
1-2 tdrm_. fl.rn_, Ind. watl!f'" &;r;,-
~=oHer-rentfOdaY. 50C9- . 
~~~~~='G~~ Oty P.-k SSO mo, S49-XI87. m68c'6 
12dO. J bdrm., new f\rn. . dean. 
12)1;60. 2 tdrm .• dean. ~ dose to 
c:wnpa. no dogs. -tS1-S2166. 27XJBBc80 
12)1;60. 2 tIdrm.. many extnllS, neer 
~.mn::~tet~ S:12~ta~. 
7l2ABBc65 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE _ ....
.• -~ ~cost· 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
....... 
C~. fori ..... : l6Ox127 bdrm .• euto. 
ro;..~c:~~~r~~~ 
~=~ ~.'~tJ;~:=~ 
at 549-.1.277. 27958c82 
Cat1:xndIIle area, 2 tx2rm •• 12x60. en 
CIO acre farm. I:u1fing and fiShirg 
l7 iviiege5 . pasture avail •• married 
CXll.C)Ies, r1!ferenoes. ~13. 
2">BoW 
Xmas Special 
This Week Only 
n.a ~r Wtdr 2 ~
mobile ~ P9...5D mo 
F i rst Month Free 
0:- 6 manft'l contract 
Ca ll 549-6313 
Avail. Jan. 1 12xS5 2 txtrm. AC. 
Sl,b(ease. 5Pi!Kiws. dean. 'Nater and 
trash inch.ded, (JJi~ . Sl9-J933. 
28108ct6 
S56. Small I bdr'm. ~r deluxe 
~:rc=:.~~~~·Ra:::llj 
west. 457-4990. 283988c:69 
2 t:drms., rewly carpeted , reasMable, 
call 867-260 fT 867-2S0S. 2mBBaS7 
Rooms 
Single room fer man stW .. very near 
~r;: C:III ~~ns'fOr ~10::-
"28JOBBdBJ 
Nice sophcJ'no"e appr.d . room for 
SPI'" . sen .• \.'2 block trem camp., no 
pelS, $200. female cnly. call Sheila 
4S7..aJJ6.. 2748Bd66 
M:dem 3 txtrm . rat'Ch-sty6e toJse. 
COl4Ifes fT SfT'IaIl fam il;es. $160 per 
month. cal l 985-6669. 28018Bd82 
2 b.1rms. avaii«)le in COI.Itfry hOme. 
F~ly carpeted. 80 acres of land . ~iV. 
~=~,~~~ft~ ~ 
26228066 
Koomma ... s 
1 fema,le to Share nice t bdrm. apt . 
~ ~ ~:~~.cam~7:n~ 
Girl ffT house s pring sem:. Cheap 
rent. Near C2WT1PJS. a ll Sl9-n66. 
711 18e6S 
2 01'" 3 fsnales 10 shilre Garden Park 
;';!;';;,.'I)'j' "'"' .. Call Nancy. A51.S8<' . 
Selling CXI'1Irad : own'tiirm. in 3""_ 
apt . al Quads. Call S49~JI . 260ABe76 
I 
Female needed . .. *m.. house. 
~~. S62.50mo .. lOO~.~ 
2 gins 10 5hlJre large bdrm. in nice 
=:~~~and~ 
Female rmmf .• nice house, own 
rcan. SilO mo .. Shore uti!. , A57·2910. 
2811Be6S 
1 mate, spr-. sem. U~ in a n.ce pace 
where the prk::e is r~. Oose to cam-
PJ$ , ,S.6·1275. 2726BBe65 
1 female , Bce place ;wi good rent. 
~~. campus. spr-. semr~B~ 
J~~::~~~5M~8een' 
D.p''')! 
carh!r'ViUe ¥ea: 2 txtrm. ~ex. 
t:eth with t\b & st'oNer. kitChen 4IJ> 
plianas fl.rnisl"ed. dean & (JJtet, SllS 
~ft~J:69~' A~il. now=B~ 
2 tom .• furnished . 608 Eas'9!te. Car· 
l:Dda'e. 457-as~ 28358f69 
(H .. :I:I' \\."n:u ) 
DENNY 'S -positiof\s available, full 
aR:S pen li~. d istrMsshen.. 
"\IWB itres.ses·t~ wages, vacatif71S. i~ 
surance. free mtllls,..appty 1915 W. 
~• .549-9087. 77-t9SC66 
Wanted : RH's-LPN's, AAJly Jadcson Co. N<.nirQ ......... ~_
2136. 2836C:BA 
} 
NEW ttAVEN 
CEN1ER 
,..,~tarFuH fimt _ Paf1 .... ~
...... --~ .... 
..soo S. Lewis Lane 
CS1-GllS 
Stu:tent Wor1cer : deric;al and swi t~ 
IxIard wcw1(<&.rnl"lf ACT must beo on 
~:g~~u:t~ 
CO"nmtniC3tkns 1(1:56. 27708C66 
Ca:ktail Waifres.s.-N",",' Shift, good 
pencnalltv. no expet"tenc:e needed. 
Ir,t~t Plaza Lo..nge. 600 E . Main. 
Need rack mu5kian. must haw, van. 
Call cal' s Cra:t!e at .tS1-1OS6. 2n 9C65 
Cocklail wailress. no e)Cprrience 
necessary. Call Rick 4·7, 993-8164. 
27S58c66 
(~":K\· . 0 ........ :" .. : .. ) 
Coler Ptolagraphs : en! W , feur 
tillfo:=S. sixteen minis. Pay SJ.IXI a t 
siHlrg. Call fer oJR)Ointmenl , 684-2055. 
G4asSt:o"s Ha'ne of A101ogrephy. 
2A8B8E17 
Rcfr-igerat" fer rtJ"lt . n.ns off 110V 
AC. fer info, 549-0670 after- S P'T1. 
2786C7' 
Allt!malllans. 8vttan:.&es. and we will 
make a awnpIetegarment. repair any 
make 01 seoNI~ mac:Nne, new and 
g:XId Sled sew;rw madllnes tor sale. 
A.R .5ewi1li! Madlines, 17 N. 11th St •• 
N&rPlYSb:lro. ~. 26S8E78 
Print ing : Theses. dine r lations. 
re5l.n'lE!S, bV No. 5tO'Yllal"k al Typing 
ard Repro:b:tia1 Setvic:es. 12 yrs. 
ewp .. sp ial and hard b inding , 
typewriter" rentals. tteis. masters 
ava il. 10 typI! yo.rseIf, Sl9-lB5O. 
27628E81 
SHAD'S 
SATURDAY SPECIAL 
SAVE '" 
votYV\a K~ COrntd 8c!ef 
O"IR,oe. Fr~ a. CCIkt 
\ US 
GoocI hll 1.00 p.m ONLY 
.os S I LUN()tS SoC9.9J'iIO 
Try 6cO's 250MI OJr Waw\. 8ehi~ 
M.rdale Shoppilli! cartl!f'", C'da/e. 
2S168E7J 
s.t1er. cMboncsale. ret ired leac:her. 
~:-. PM's. ~ngs. m-661J'2. 
~or.~ ~te: I~';V$S~~~ 
.,.; pss,,5pCW1s 4 for- $3.00. ne.ld day 
delivery , Glasser ' s Home of 
Pt-otogr4fl\y. 684·2055. 24898E12 
CARBONDALE 
GUN CLUB 
Old Route 13 East 
Carbondale, IlL 
~~" FndllyE~ 
Fram e:OO P'I'I UntIl IO. CII P'I'I 
s"h,. "dly . SI..ndIIv " MoIodano 
TRAP ANO SKEET SHOOnNG 
RIFLE A.NO PISTOL RANGES 
A.ROtERY RAllGE 
ALL LIGHTED 
Taf orb F""'~ w.ft'I 
...... -
GUIDE SERVICES 
DEER-GOOSE' DUCK 
OUAlL·VAR.Y.INT 
1ns.ln.cIlon 0IIue5 ThI'Cll.lgn 
.JoI'WI A. LOQIIJ'I~Cd~ 0"1 
TUH. M'CIThur1.E~ 
For Further I nformat ionl 
CALL 549·3811 
EJcp. typist for any neat, fast and at· 
<U'"atetypi"" job.~. ~
Typing : I 8M SeJeclrk:, tI!f'"m papef"S. 
1eCh. wr-itirgs . etc.. 457-2781. 2lZ2E68 
Typing IBM Selectric Theses term 
PIJ~S. call after 2::13 pt\. 457·5766. 
266IE7! 
~=c:a~~':!~:: plus Xerox and pr inting service. 
.Author'5 Offer neX1 to Plaz.e Grill. 
~i. 2S14BE1S 
Sense 0 .v.eter-8iofeed Bad( Trainer. 
=:~~~S:~ans~~ 
1.91 C'dlle 618-SC9.()207 262SE16 
Haut~ : have' pldcup. w;1I rT'OroIe 
='7'1 ygu vent 1'nI:Ned. -tS1-8lB8. 
r 
P~EHT·YOUTH CX)U~UNG. A 
SoerVIce 10 pWtI1t'l. eN"'" kren. 81d • 
( 
=:=.~!:· =:::I~ 
related protiems.. Training reQJi res , 
SJeUicn per .... for U W8eks. """ 
lane gr'O.CI pwtici.-1!a1. Ar FR.EE 
~'t\~E~~ion~~ 
DEVE LOPMEN T. 2S1 76E7J 
) 
~~~~-:..~~~ 
10 RENT: Reef-toftl't r-ec:cirdet"with 
=~':::==-~O:~1 hike q::eUent ~ a( it. P-... write P.o. ~ 7mJ c-. 71>OFJI) 
:,,~~g:I~=~ 
PI NBALL WIZARDS!! 
3rd ANNUAL TOURNEY 
DOWIliSTAI RS ARCADE 
NOV. 22, 23, 2A $200.10 
( 
• ENTER TOOAY 
"1 S. lIlInab 
LOST, ) 
8&ac* Labor~9 mOo old, wtlUe 
~tw!!CX . 8en, Srf9..G69. 
l mo. SheJ:herd-Oane, black lace, 
Lost 0'\ c.YnPUS. Rusty. Reward, 549-
20<0. 2lI26G66 
GokI Elgin walch lost in g irls lo::Xer 
roem. PuUit.m ~. SlAt. aftemocn. 
Sentimental Value. REWAR[)"no 
q..eSfi(J'1S asked, Sl9-397D. 2109G65 
Ma~ Si;ynese Cal. red teafher collar. 
flea1:oUar, t'Ofcn in ear, Park 5t .• can 
=" SJ6.2146. ~. 
("~~Ol·~n':' "t:.'TS ) 
Signat1.re Coffee Sunday NaY. 24. 
l.an:i between the Ri\lef"S AUthors 
HorreU , Piper , Voight at Flrsl 
Presbtlerian churCh. University and 
~~:n~~oo:~~ 
2741J65 
The OTistain Sdenc:r Organizalioo at 
51 U has cancel~ its Nov. 76 
=~ meeting for ~.:: 
Riding Lessals. J\MTl.Pingl S m i. SOI.J1h 
0( Qm~. Aiso volunteer wanted 10 
learn t'IOr'se care. Call 4.57~167 . 
22838J65 
Fer 11'110 about ArnON. VI ST A 
PEACE CORPS, Cell 4SJ..S176.. 
.... K69 
Hcr5e Renlal . Lake TOCCII'NI Rkfi", 
St"'es. Hay rides also. 1-997·225(. 
2293165 
WIN 2001 DIMES!! 
PINBALL TOURNEY AT 
DOWNSTAIRS ARCADE 
NOV. 72, 23, 2A 
ENTER lOOAY 
6'IS Illinoi' 
( . Rides Needed ) 
Ride needed to OIic::ago on NO'll. 27. 
will Share gas. Call St9-76SJ. 277906S 
1)0"" 1).,."tI 0" R.i"tI •• , 
to get a message to that 
special person for X-mas. 
Use the 
Christmas Message Issue, 
December 17, 1974. 
Three whole lines for 
iust s 1.00!! 
Mail in the form with your money, 
or come. into the classified office, 
Communications Bldg. 
c';DUI'cnes' set' 
joint service 
A Unim Thanksgiving service is 
scheduled (or Nov. 27 at 7:30p.m. at 
the FIrst Unital _ OIurd1, 
"%14 W. Main by the CarboodaIe 
Miniaerial Alliance. ' 
. The service will include saipture 
reading. , conventional 
.'lbaDIugiving hymns and a multi· 
m~. =ta~~ ~::;.er; 
the &. Francis lCavi... CathoUc 
O1un:b, and oo«gani%er 0( the ..... 
vice. saia. 
J.' Wyatt George, Pastor of ).he 
angelical Presbyterian OIurch 
and member d the Ministerial 
AlliAnce, said that " aU of the chur· 
ches that are involved in the 
alliance participate and promote the 
service." The service will incor· 
cr;!!t. many area ministers and 
- - CAR-
RALLY 
NOV. 
Ce.. chedt& 
regislrolion 
1:00 p.rn. 
Fint cor off 
2'()() p.rn. 
'2" at Sludent Center 
'3." at line 
LOCAnON 
South west .nd of 
MurdaI. Pcrting 
Lot 
Spcnsaed by P .5. E. 
Hut 
/ YOU'VE- NEVER HAD IT 
II 
> 
SO GOOD! 
-open 24 hrs a day. 7 dayS a week 
-complete breakfast menu served 
at all hrs. 
~ic:kory smoked BBQ 
r -<:hic:ken gizzards and livers 
NOW UNDER NEW MANAG~MENT­
STOP IN AND TRY USI 
Come in __ . cl100se a 
easy care style justfor you_ 
WhIch ..,.. • tor ,ou! The sleek, 
smooth look pr an all-out curly look? 
Both start with precision shaping by our 
master snilJP9l:S - end with bounce and 
compliments. The h.blower pe!SUades 
hair into a 1laIurai look - or for more curls 
_ 're magicians with /pI irons and' 
Otganic body perms. 
We -...n: SIepirrgs fpiII8fI not 10 
be 8 fraction !hxJtII than you ~f It! 
~Iow ax ~I for .. .. 9.00 
ReGIS~ 
PHONE: __ WI 
_-. 8:11) a.m..e:m pm. 
SlIT. 8::IIJ a.m.-6:lIo pm. 9Jl 12:<»6:00 pm. 
·BURGER 
KING 
BURGER K1NG®' 
RESTAURANT . 
THE HOME-OF THE 'I-U'"'IPPFI)®~ 
901 W. MAIN CAUONDALE, ILL 
. HAVE IT YOUR .WAY 
DON'T DELAY--DO IT TODAY 
Have Y o~r 1JaiJy 'Egyptian delivered_ 
Every Day with your Mail. 
Only $12 a year for 
Carbondale area. 
C'clale • 4 Surrounding CoUntie. Other lIIinoi •• Other State. 
( . 
1 year '12.00 _____ _ 1 year '15.00 ____ _ 
6 month. '7.50 _____ _ 6 month. '8.50 ____ _ 
Name '" 
-----------------------------------Addre •• ____________________ _ 
City _________ State ____ _ Zip ______ _ 
Amount Endo.ed 
SEI'-() IN TODAY: DAILY EGYPTIAN So. lljinois Univ. _Carbondale 62901 
(You belong with us) 
rr'S ZOOMliMi!1 FOR ZOOMFUN! 
-- -
ZOOM tS the lOY, -
luJ show produceO 
by. lor and about 
kids Irom 7 10 12 
Hosted by the 
ZOOMe~. It inVItes 
ZOOMwalche~ to 
JOin In the lun WIth 
theIr own Ideas -
poems. plays. games 
and whalever ... 
II you're a ZOOM· 
viewer - tlthere's a 
ZOOMVlewer in your 
house- remember 
where Ihe ZOOM· 
adlOntS 
Produced lor 
Pub~c TeieVlSlon 
by WGBH/ Bos1on. ,Weekdays ~t 6:00 
WSIU-
I , Carbondale 
(VIe belong to you) 
Writer says, enjoy 'now' 
Appreciation 01 "now" is an im-
portant part of being happy wIlh 
_'s life. Clarissa SWt Uppen. 
retired St. Louis Post-Di",atch 
£eolUre writer and author of the 
column "The Ij&ppy Garden ... . " 
m~~~dw~ ~';'~ 'fr~at':; ~~y ~ ~ wha~~m~; 
beca .... her husband often did the lop priority," she said ot the tun-
shopping, cooking and washing the ell ..... 
Se. your oyo phyaidanl ....... y-Ibc to u .. 
. . "" ,4', . 
'- said 'Ibursday. " 
Uppen spoke to 185 members of 
the SIU Women's Oub in lhe 
SIudoJI t CeIlter. 
Ia~';"'etlmes peop!e ask me ~~marr~to~~ 
what I do and I .. y I'm a "'" ob- years ~ from the Moosanto Co. in 
ject ," she sojd with a laugh. St., Louis. 'They live in Jefferson 
C <!X!)PER'S ' . 54U314 
, • , 301 N. Robinson Circle 
-" 
\ 
Most people wou1d like to change . County, Missouri . 
some thi.ng.s in their lifestyles and 9le was previously married to 
above all me wouJd like to have Missouri State Senator . Gary 
OPTlC~ DISPINSAilY Carbondale 
" WJ>at's Your Ufestyte" was the 
Iopic of Uppen's ","""". 
"Enjoy what's happening vmen 
it" happening." sheYid, " Don't be 
• woman who says "1bose were the 
happy day . ... • 
more tilJ1e, she said. Davidson. 
'GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? Uppert sojd she had two goals for Since retirement she has been 
her retirement : to have squeeky operating an antique shop, The Blue 
d_ windows and to watch "As the Bam. 
rn diJcuaion with journalism in-
!l.rUCtOrS and students. Uppen said 
she wrote for the Post-Di'P8tch for 
'" years. She wrote the column 
~ Ullle Woman" for 17 years 
and began writing "The Happy 
.Ganliener" two years ago when 
retirEd. 
Lippert recently co..authored a 
et. " F'1owers Forever." 00 the 
=o~ n~ l::.va·~:~v~e t~ 
dereSlimate the LilLie Woman," a 
mlled.ion of some of her columns, 
"When You're a Widow," about her 
experiences as a widow, " God's 
Man" and " Look H ... e Lon! " Li.~·sl advioe to the' wo~en'5 
d ub Illduded try to listen and un-
·derstand' your people. don 't worry 
aboot tri vial things and mUDt your 
blessings and be thankful. 
Uppert said her lifeStyle is being 
in,..-tuTy and never having time to y everything dooe. 
alAtILLB101S 
OFFERS DAI L Y SER-
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
AIR IWHOIS IHC'Oft~~O 
S. 1l.L. AI RPOA. T CSJ'.J14J 
WI' .rill affW ....." ___ 
FAMH..Y INNS 
World 'I\uns" ev..-yday, but lShe 
still does not have time to do either. 
A woman vmo has a job feels 
more important than a ... -oman who 
is a housewife, s he told the 
Woman 's Oub. but laler in the jour. 
naJism department she said there is 
a lot a woman can do in life 'Nithout 
having a career. 
Polar Chip 
ICE 
-3S~ 
24 hr. se" service 
• lb. N;/smaU cubes 
san itary. COItV.-ntent 
[SJ- ~berty .. Gasoline 
LIBERTY L 
MARION, Ill. 
, EVENING HELP .. EDED 
( .. AT AND AT11tACnVE ~PEARANCE) 
.' ..... -12mn. < 
Cocktail Waitress & Bartender 
Part-Tlmo DESK WORK A.VAILAILE 
phone: (618) 993-816.4 Rt, 13, Marion, lL ' 
Unwanhd Hair BamoTad 
Carolyn S, Winchester, Registered 'Electrologis1 
For Appointment Ph: 5<19-761 2, Eve: 687-3J69 
Complimentary Trial Tmtmllll . 
. 1 ~Fri 9 a.m.-3 p.m, SUite C, Benlng Square 103 S, Washl~ 
Stre-e-etch your way ••• 
T-o H,.alth ,and Fitnes 
Eat Wisefy and Fotlow 
0Jr exerci!e ~ime ..• 
YOJ'II be II neow WCI"Mn ! 
<--
944W.MAIN 457-.2 19 
CITY-OF CARBOI'DALE 
/"TOWN ME'ETING;~ 
ALL PERSONS NTERESTED IN THE CITY OF CARBONDALE ARE IN-
VITED TO ATTEND A TOWN MEETI NG WITH THE CITY COUNCIL AND 
CITY STAFF 10 DISCUSS THE NEEDS AND PROBLEMS QF THE COM-
MUNI TY. 
AN INFORMAL AND FORMAL COUNCI L MEETING WI LL FOLLOW THE 
TOWN MEETI NG'. 
MOf\DAY NOV. 24, 1974 at 7:00 P.M. 
EURMA C. HAYES CENTER 441 E. WillOW 
AWlTORIUM 
TUNE IN-MONDAY NGHT 
TO '7f11118l1r 
Hosted by Cha,le. T. Lynch 
-.1 ."ltI .,. Do rtf" ,. 
'8.1 .Hliolt· 
Panel members will include: 
-
Jane Hughes 
Mac Martin 
Earl Ward 
Robert S-talls 
Elbert Simon 
Eldon Goswen 
Viewers and listeners are invit6cl to 
call in questions and comments. 
",... fSJ.fJfJ ~ 
-A Uniqu. Broadcasting E.xperience-
The program' will ,be aired by ••• 
WSIU-TV WSIU-R.dio 
:, Garbondale Cable 7 ' WTAO-Murphysboro 
All". I.WNl 
r 
\ 
Weaver says football stro-ng as ever~'-~ 
By Dave WJeC2Drek 
Dally Egyp&ian Sports Writer _ 
Is tllere a trend away from college 
footba ll? Are more schools going 10 drop 
the g;une? The Universily of Vermonl 
recen tly announ ced Ihal the school is 
planfil ng on te rminati ng its football 
progra m. 
E yery year.talk is beard about schools 
drol1ping footlia ll , but Sa luki Coach· 
Athl~tic Director Doug Weaver has only 
OPiSi . ic feelings concerni,ng the (ulure 
or 0 ege football. 
" is tory will show that schools have 
been dropping footlJall since the game 
started," Weaver explained , " but for 
every college or university that drops 
football , another picks it up. 
" Some schools grow up . Two year 
c.olleges become four year colleges, bUI 
they continue their football program," 
Weaver said. 
I' 
The first year head coach sajd because 
a school decides to drop f""tball , that 
does not mean a trend IS s tarting. 
" Each university looks a t football in a 
diffe rent way:' Wea\'er sa id. in his 
athJe tic d irector 's office in the Arena 
Friday morning. "You have to realize 
different administrations or boards of 
control may view foot ball d iiieren l from 
decade to decade but I don 't see any 
trend away from foolbaJl a t univer.;.ities 
or small colleges." 
Weaver thi nks (oolba:! is very im -
portant and for those who think football 
IS jus t for the "big" scMols, he said , 
" t.ook a t the Sunday papers a nd see all 
the college football scores. Those aren 't 
just Ohio State's and Notre Dame's. 
"They're schools, big and small. from 
all over the country, and football is very 
important to them ." 
Weaver said he doesn't see a trend 
towards football not being important. 
Darlene Lavish, a sop/l<lrnore\ gets sel 10 lellhe baskelball fly during women's 
I>-ball practice. (Staff pholo by Ch~ Fishman.). 
MeA lley named starter 
for .final ~ollegiate game 
, / 
Fred ~1cA Uey will quarterback the Senior Bruce Puhr will be piaying his 
Salukis lor the last time in his collegiate last game liS a Saluki Saturday . The 
career Saturday wben they finisb the . split-end from Chicago needs to catch at 
season against Illinois State. Game time least one pass against Illinois State to 
. at McAndre,,' Stadium is t p.m. ' .... his -career by C'8tching a pass in , 
McAUey is one of 13 seniOl]; on this every game he bas competed in at SIU . 
~r's Saluki squad who wiD be pI ing r. . 
their last game. ~ bas caught a pass In all 2~ games 
". have to adnUt that because M"eAIley or b,s collegIate career .at S!tl. 
~ a ~"':, that fact Ii~. the scales in Pubr needs only t3 vards to break the 
his ~tioo as a starter, Coa~ Doug Saluk ' -single season pass reception 
Wsver rem~. vardag rd. The mark is sao yards. Leona~ Hopluns, wb~ star ed last Set by Jim in 1965. and Puhrnas 
w~~end s. ga!"" agamst Central 568 lolI .... irul st " 'eek's 42-0 ioss. 
Michigan. IS expected to see some ae- . -
lion. " m inois Stat e ' sbouJd be a tough 
Illinois State, ~, will be out to equal team." Weaver :,,\i<l ' 'They ba\"e beaten 
last year's 10-8 victory over the Salukis. 5e\" ..... 1 learns tba we have lost to." he 
'I1Ie Redbirds are quarterbacked by explained. 1be Redbirds ba ,'e defeated ~, 
staiar Eric Scott. Scott bas called tbe 'ortIIem Illuoois and Indiana Stale tbis~ 
siCDa1s for IlIiDois Slate the last tI\ree season, two of the teams that defeated 
years. !he SaJutis earlier in year. 
.... 12. IlIIIty EiM>IW>. ~ 23, lW4 
" II's important to the American people. 
and if football is importallt. it wiD 
continue to be pla~-ed :' . 
Football, ob,i ously is just a game. But 
Weaver thinks the sport effects a \\i de 
range of people. 
. " Football has a unify ing effec t. 
siudenis . faculty and the com mWlit)': ' 
Weaver related. • 
Baseball has been recogni zed as 
America's national pastime ror years. 
~ ~l)t ~~!~,:~~c:ve~~~Ye~~!~!ifi 
a gree tha t footba ll ha s become 
Somewnat of tradition, 
" Even people who are not real s trong 
rootball fan s wi ll recognize certain 
weekends a s being " great football 
weekends," , 
Although the coach says he is " not 
crazy " about the em ergence of Lit-tJ e 
League football , he says it is further 
proof of the popularity among kids and 
parents . 
Weaver was discussing footbaJl in 
gen'eral and began speaking in more 
specific terms-51U football . 
" I don ' t think it'spossiblefor me to say 
we will fill an 85,000 seat stadium in 4 
years but it 's possible ." Weaver 
specul a ted . "Stranger things ' have 
happened." 
" I can look down the road though, and 
in another. decade I think we will be 
consistanlly playing for the Missouri 
Valley Conference (MVC) cham· 
pionship. We ' ll be filling the stadi um 
with 17,000 or 20,000 fans . I envision pep 
rallies , tailgate parties in jammed 
parking lots , high student interest and 
the whole £IU community taking pride 
in our football team ." 
SIU may not he on the same level of 
competition a s the Ohio State 's bUI 
Wea\~r sa ys that 's not the important 
thing. 
" It's. importan that a team compet 
well in the caliber -of competition . the 
UniverSity selec ts . Th a t 's why &mall 
Out of Sha pin 
schools cootinue to play. They Slay at 
their le,-e1 of cof\lpetition, they play each 
other and tbey play to \\i n." 
Being a member of the . 1 C will bean 
enhancement for SIU football, according 
to Wea,·er. 
" W,, ' II help the confere nce a nd the 
conference \li ll help us." said Wea, 'er. 
" Eventually the conference will ha,'e 
more stature nationally and we will be a 
strong member." 
Money has been the problem behind 
some foo tball progra ms but Wea ver 
doesn't get too upset O\ler it. " Right now, 
money is a problem for the whole 
country, but the trick is to become more 
productive with less money,:' 
Weaver is nol lett ing tightening 
budgets bothe r him and he vibrates 
lively enthusiasm when discussing the 
future of football and sports in general at 
SIU . 
" I think there is rea l ' potential ' for 
interest at Southern , " Weaver said: 
"When J see hundreds of sttlden CS"" 
waiting in line for season basketball 
tickets at I a .m. and our fQOtball 
stadium is.under repairs and our record 
is poor , thousands of hard-core football 
fans s till come out to watch, that means 
something . Wberi I see s tudent s in 
Omaha . Neb . . for the College World ' 
Series. who have traveled all night and 
slept in their cars in order to watch 
SIU 's baseball tea m, I know we've got 
something. " 
" I've gotten a glimpse of what our 
students see , and if they get winning 
team s. th e interest will rise e ven 
higher ." 
Accurate kicker 
Bruce Gossett of San Fra ncisc().. was 
Lhe moSI accurale field goal kicker in 
Ihe National Football League last 
season, He made good on 26 on 33 at-
tempts, 
Junior Bears' 
finish ~eason By Bruce Shapio 
Daily Egyptian Sports Eclitor 
On Thursday morning I wore a hat 
that hasn 't covered my receding hairline 
in a long time. My Chicago Bears ski cap 
wa s one or my proudest possess ions 
when I was younger . 
\\"earing that orange and blue hat 
brought back many painful moments . 
Being a native o£ the Chicago area 
supported ma ny of the Windy Cit y 's 
sports tt~ams when it would only take me 
an hour or so to take in a game. 
Since 1963. the last year Chicago had a 
true winner when the Bears defeated the 
'ew York Giants for tbe NFL Cham· 
pionship, I have surrered along with 
many Chicago sports fans . 
The Bears have don_e very ' little 
since '63 and when I traveled (jawn 1,57 
several years ago to further my 
"education" at SIU. J felt that the 
misery of tbe Bears would leave my 
body. 
But I was wrong. 
The tradition of the Bears lives in 
Carbondale. 
The " junior bears" play their last 
game of the season Saturday at 
McAndrew Stadium. , 
The Salukis and Bears have many 
tbings in common. losing not being the 
least of them . The Bears haven ' t had a 
decent season since they lost the NFL 
Central di.isioo champiooship in 1968 by 
one point. On the other hand. the SaJukis 
ha,ten' l had a winner s ince 1971 when 
tbey fi llisbed up 64. 
Ilears fan~ paraded arOund Soldiers 
Field with " good-bye Abe" bann.ers. Abe 
tGibronl . is tbe 300-pound coach of !he 
perennial losers, Smiling Abe bas had 
three years to bring Chicago a winner, 
and be bas failed. 
"'ve been in !he business 2S years," 
GiJjron remarked a fter !he Bears lost 
their seventb game 01 the season S'JD-
day, 34~. to !he San Francisco -,,'s . " • 
found oul a long time ago that they don 't 
fire the owners or the players or the 
fans . They, fire the head coach. 
Abe will probably be looking for a new 
employer at the end of the season, but it 
is a little early for Doug Weaver to begin 
packing his bags. 
During the introduction at the SIU· 
Brazil basketball game, Weaver, SJU's 
athletic director and head football coach 
was greeted with a chorus of booS. 
It's a little early for "~ood·bye Doug 
banners . " At the beginning of the 
season,: I said Weaver deserves some 
time. I still feel that way. Gibron has had 
his chance with the Bears, but Weaver 
needs at least two more years with the 
Salukis before tbe jU{)' can deliver a 
verdict 00 his coaching abilities. 
Weaver needs to recruit hard this 
year. He has several things on his side 
including a new stadium and the 
Missouri Valley Conference . Mready 
several SIU coaches have visited the 
Chicago area in search of young talent, 
Chicago seems like tbe logi.a.J place to 
start if the Salukis plan to recruit size for 
future years. This year the SaJuka were 
out~gbed by almost every opponent. 
-while !he ~rs will probably,!lJe the 
trade mark as tbejr key to 1uture suc-
cess, the SaJuki coadIes must use all 0( 
tbeir power to recruit indiv~ who 
can start a winnjng traditidil at SIU . . 
Since I will graduate in May, 1 wiD 
never see a winning SW football team 
play at McAndrew. 
In years to cOjUe the football program 
a t SJU has a big respolllibility to !he 
school and !he community to prOduce a 
winner. 
" New" Mc Andrew Stadium is now 
being constructed. It is up to Weaver and 
his [uttre SJU "football teams to fill die 
stadium. 1be only way they11 ever do 
tbat, is by de\>eloping a winner. 
